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A

Notes from Nigel
s I look out the windows of my office it seems as if winter has come
without the intervening fall! And a walk outside seems to confirm
that; it’s cooler than it should be.

It wasn’t that it only seemed as if summer weather was last week,
it actualy WAS only last week!

Sunday

8:00 am Eucharist Rite I

followed by coffee/fellowship and Adult
Forums

10:30 am Eucharist Rite II

With music, church school & child
care. Followed by coffee/fellowship

Monday
5:30 pm Solemn Evensong
(with incense)

Sudden transitions are a little jarring, especially when they involve something Tuesday
as sensate as the weather – no intellectual assumptions here, no guessing
7:00 pm Quiet Time Meditation
at what something might be like; rather, we experience first-hand how it’s
Wednesday
cooler, wetter, darker.
We are sensate beings – we experience, and learn, through touch, through
our physical senses.
That can make faith – and especially any encounters with the God we meet
in the Bible – quite difficult. Our obvious means of encounter is not sensate,
but intellectual: we hear stories and interpretations of those stories, or we
read the stories. We don’t get to experience them personally (at least, not in
the form we encounter them in the Bible).
No wonder the author of John’s Gospel felt that Jesus’ encounter with
Thomas was so important that he gave it a very prominent role!

10:00 am

Eucharist and Holy
Unction (Prayers for Healing)

CHURCH STAFF
The Rev. Nigel Taber-Hamilton,
Rector

Susan Sandri,
Senior Warden

Ron St. George,
Junior Warden

That we are sensate beings helps explain how we surround ourselves with
sensations in our lives of faith: we sing, we engage with beauty in the form of
icons, vestments, music, we embrace each other, we touch, we eat and drink:
all of these things are intended to draw us closer into relationship with God.

Kim Jones,

And, of course, we engage our minds as well! But I’m well aware – as any
preacher should be – of the reality that words in a sermon (while often helpful and revealing) are probably pretty low on the list those things that truly
engage us as Christians! That’s not to say they’re unimportant, but it is to say
that our overall experience of worship has to be that: overall; it has to engage
us as sensate beings as well as intellectual ones.

Rob Anderson

So next time you’re in Church on a Sunday morning, consider the ways – all
the different levels – in which the worship of the Church engages you! And
don’t be shy in sharing your reflections on those ways with others: we learn
as a community, not simply as individuals; we experience as a community,
not simply as individuals. In fact I believe that it is the communal nature
of our faith that is truly transformative for us, far more than our individual
encounters.

I hope that’s true for you, too!
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regular stuff

From your Editor

F

irst of all, thank you for your enthusiastic support of The Light. I want you to know that I
am committed to its growth and maturity in every
respect.

Notes from Nigel
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A church newsletter is important in its basic function of keeping its members informed. If we look
at our membership respectfully and realize what a
beacon for community and spirituality we are and
can be for South Whidbey, our position and The
Light’s role becomes significant. Not only do we
need to know when our next potluck is going to
be, but we need to deal with discrimination in our
midst. We need to grasp the difficulties that come
with aging. We need to understand the plight of
the poor and homeless (like the youth at Ryan’s
House.) We need to come to grips with our position on violence, both locally and around the world.
Our society’s health is dependent on our individual
health. Churches have been described as “hospitals for sinners” (those who make mistakes). Our
church is a place where we can find sustenance and
renewal. And our journal, The Light, can be and
should be a major tool for presenting and debating
these issues.
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Issues are both heavy and light. We share both our
needs and concerns, and our joys and accomplishments. Each month The Light features a special
theme. This month we are recognizing the Brothers
of St. John and the work they do in our parish.
November’s Light will feature our pets. Send me
lots of stories and photos of your pets. We will have
a grand pet issue.

Monastery
St. Benedict
TV
Integrity
Planting the Prairie
Peacemakers
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St. A’s Crossword
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Peace and blessings, Albert
Click on any title in this table of contents and you will be taken directly to the article.
Click on any page number and you will be returned to the table of contents.
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A Monastery
In Our Midst

The Brothers of Saint John the Evangelist (OSB)

B

at Tanglewood Hill

rothers Richard Tussey and David McClellan are such an integral part of our parish family
that they easily blend into the crowd. Except for the others of our congregation who connect
themselves with the monastery as associates and oblates, they are just one of us.

In the late 1960’s and early 70’s a small group of friends of different denominational persuasions,
Episcopal, Lutheran, and Catholic, who were frequent visitors of each others’ churches, made the
decision to solidify their relationships with a commitment to God’s service in Religious Community. Preserving their diversity, the Ecumenical Fellowship of St. John was born. On St. John’s Day,
December 27th, 1973, they formalized their effort with a Service of Commitment, 2 Lutherans, 2
Catholics, an Episcopal priest presiding, all under the permission and blessing of the Rt. Rev. Robert Russack, Episcopal Bishop of Los Angeles.
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T

he newly formed brothers aligned themselves with the Rule of St. Benedict. One of Benedict’s
important tenets was that the members should be a self supporting community. So they tried a
brief stint at avocado farming near San Diego, with less than satisfactory results. They did better in
individual pursuits. Richard retired from a career in computer programming in 1990, and David sold
real estate after their move to Whidbey Island.
They came to Whidbey in 1990 under the persuasion of Fr. Ralph Carskadden, the rector of All Souls
Parish, San Diego, and later St. Paul’s, Seattle. In 2000, they were gifted 10 acres of land just south
of Freeland, off of Fish Road and Scenic Avenue. The Rt. Rev. Sanford Hampton agreed to be their
Episcopal Visitor (bishop overseer), and finally at Diocesan Convention, October 30, 2010, they were
canonically accepted as a religious community in the Episcopal Church.
Of the original 5, Richard and David have persevered, and from their original positions, they are now
both Episcopalians, first David, and then Richard.
associates and oblates 2011

The current makeup of the monastery includes
David and Richard as the resident brothers, 7
oblates (members of the greater community who
have made a commitment to the monastery and
Benedict’s Rule of Life), and 3 associates who are
also committed, but have developed their own rule
under the guidance of Benedict. The monastery is
pledged to support quality liturgy, music, and the
arts. They also provide a place of contact and community for those choosing the Benedictine way of life. David and Richard are planning an expansion
to their current facilities that would also provide private living space for the Benedictine monks who
might be traveling through or find themselves called to share in the ministry at Tanglewood Hill.
David and his hydrangias

The Oratory (chapel)
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s t.

benedict

B

orn in Nursia (Norcia), Italy in the late 5th century A.D., St. Benedict was a minor Roman nobleman
brought up in a nominally Christian family. His was a time of social turmoil as Rome was dissolving
before the barbarian invasions. As a young man, Benedict went to Rome to pursue the studies expected

of someone of his station and there he had what we might call “an identity crisis.” He dropped out of school and
fled to a mountainous area about 40 miles away in order to live a more intentional Christian life. After a time
of association with a Christian community there, he began to be sought out by others because of his supposed
miraculous powers. He fled to a cave near Subiaco, where he lived a hermit’s life until he was asked by a group
of monks to be their abbot. After some ups and downs (Benedict’s first community tried to poison him!) Benedict founded 13 monasteries in the area, where he remained for over 20 years before moving with his monks to
Monte Cassino, where he died in approximately 547. Tradition holds that Benedict had a twin sister, Scholastica, who also led a monastic community for women.
For 200 years before Benedict appears, a form of monasticism had existed, in response to the moral laxity that
was prevalent in the centers of the Roman Empire. This monasticism tended to emphasize solitude, and monastic communities were, until Benedict, loosely organized groups of hermits. Benedict wrote a rule for living
together in community, which he completed around 530. It is a distillation of monastic wisdom of the previous
200 years, but more moderate than previous rules. Permeated with Scripture, The Rule of St. Benedict is a
combination of spiritual teaching with pragmatic rules--”the holy in the ordinary.” Used by numerous religious
communities down through history, including Episcopalian communities, Benedict’s Rule is perhaps the most
widely used formal rule for living in Christian history.

Frank Shirbroun

https://www.facebook.com/pages/St-Augustines-in-thewoods/149932728531442
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In Front of the TV (camera)

n this September 17,
seven members of the
Brotherhood of St.
John journeyed to Seattle and
the studios of King 5 television
to record 2 broadcasts of TV
Eucharist. St. Augustine’s, as a
parish, did this last year. This
production gem hasn’t necessarily garnered top ratings,
primarily because it is broadcast
at 5:00 AM Sunday mornings.
Nevertheless it was fun, and is
important to those homebound
and early risers, or those with recording capabilities. It provides
a connection with our church,
much as our Eucharistic Visitors
do.

The programs recorded on this
date are scheduled for broadcast October 6 and 13, 5:00
AM, on KONG-TV channel
16, and on cable channel 6.

King Television donates the
technicians, studio space and
time, sets, advertising, and
broadcast time. The Episcopal Diocese of Olympia pays
a stipend to the producer, and
incidental supplies such as
flowers, telephone, and mailing
expenses.
TV Eucharist has been on the
air since Easter Day, 1973. The
broadcast is a collaborative effort
between King Television, The
Episcopal Diocese of Olympia,
and the Northwest Washington
Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.

Top: In the dressing room
Top down: Checking out the
set and studio.
Bottom up: Recording (the cameras are remote: no camera man.)
Bottom: In the control room
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I

n July, Harry Anderson & Terry Bible opened their home to 34 St. Augustine parishioners who
support the creation of a new Integrity chapter on Whidbey Island. Integrity is a community comprised of straight and LGBT persons... singles, couples, and families with children... and laity and
clergy who share a common mission of justice and are moved to action by a vision of a truly diverse
church and society. We are blessed to worship in a parish where the dignity of LGBT people is fully
respected and their full participation in community life completely welcomed... but that is not yet the
reality everywhere. Prejudice and denial still greet too many who simply want to walk their faith journey with integrity.
Integrity is working hard to build on its long and successful history of advocating for LGBT issues and
networking with other voices for justice within and beyond the Episcopal Church. With your help, we
can continue that work with even greater strength and vitality, securing the gains of past decades and
making new advances toward the day when all God’s children are safe, welcomed, and affirmed.
We are so very proud to announce to our friends and fellow parishioners that Integrity-Whidbey Island
has been officially recognized by Integrity USA as a Chapter-in-formation. Once we receive full recognition by the national organization, Integrity-Whidbey Island will be one of only two Integrity chapters
in the Diocese of Olympia. This speaks volumes about St. Augustine’s parishioners shared commitment to equality, fairness and love.
On September 5, 2013 twelve St. Augustine’s parishioners gathered in our very own Campbell Hall
for the inaugural meeting of Integrity-Whidbey Island. The evening started with hors d’ oeuvres and a
champagne toast led by Harry Anderson. A delicious potluck followed, and eventually we launched
our first round-table discussion. It was a wide-ranging discussion focusing upon the future and mission
of Integrity-Whidbey Island. The ideas and energy radiating from the group was so exciting. We quickly
realized that Integrity-Whidbey Island has the opportunity to evolve and become unique, valuable and
exemplifying our core beliefs of inclusion of all of the sacraments for all of the baptized.
We are truly “in-formation.” Our first meeting on September 5 revealed that we have an enthusiastic
and talented group committed to the creation of a new ministry sharing the ideals of Integrity USA.
If you are interested in being part of something brand new, exciting and fun, you are so very welcome
to join us. You do not need to be LGBT to take a role in this newest collaboration of St. Augustine’s
parishioners. All are welcome.
Our next meeting and potluck will be on October 13 at 6pm. For more information on Integrity USA
and membership, please visit integrityusa.org
Ron St.George
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Planting the Prairie at the Naas Natural Area Preserve

T

he parish Greening Committee has forged a partnership with Whidbey Camano Land
Trust to participate in a number of conservation projects of which the latter organization is
managing throughout Whidbey Island. The first such project in which we hope to assemble an enthusiastic work party from St. Augustine’s, as well as other churches in South Whidbey
will take place on Saturday 2 November from 9:00AM to 12:00PM. This should be a meaningful,
ecological experience. More importantly, it should be a fun time for everyone. Please see the details
below.
Join us as we plant over 10,000 prairie plants in the prairie restoration areas at the Naas Preserve.
The Naas Preserve contains a remarkable remnant of our nation’s natural heritage – Pacific Northwest prairie. It is also one of the last 12 places in the
world where golden paintbrush (Castilleja levisecta), a
showy yellow native plant threatened with extinction,
still survives in the wild. Located within Ebey’s Landing
National Historical Preserve, this property also provides
spectacular views of Admiralty Inlet and the Strait of
Juan de Fuca against a backdrop of the rugged Olympic
Mountains.
We will be continuing our restoration activities with
this year’s planting. Be part of this restoration success story! All of the seedlings are small and easy
to plant. It will be a great time for all! The Land Trust will supply tools, snacks, and refreshment.
Please bring gloves and a planting trowel if you have one. We look forward to seeing you!
If you are interested in participating in this really cool restoration work party please see a member of
the Greening Committee and sign up with us.
Ted Brookes, Chairman, Greening Committee

From the trees of Barbara Houston
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Bird of the Month

This is the first of a new series contributed by Craig and Joy Johnson
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With the Good Samaritins in Iraq
http://gregbarrett.org/tag/rutba/

Blessed Are the Peacemakers
Whidbey Interfaith Vigil of Peace and Hope.
Dick Hall

O

n Saturday afternoon, October 12 at 3:00, St. Augustine’s-in-the-Woods will host the tenth annual Whidbey
Weldon Nisly: featured speaker
Interfaith Vigil of Peace and Hope.

As with previous vigils the service will feature prayer and scripture contributions from Buddhist,
Christian, Jewish, Muslim and Native American faith traditions. In addition to a diversity of Christian churches, Whidbey Island has active Buddhist, Jewish and Sufi Muslim groups.
A key component of the service will be the music of Karl Olsen. Karl is the Music Minister for
Trinity Lutheran and a member of the Brothers Four professional singing group. The Vigil is pleased
to again have Karl perform and lead the gathering in singing familiar folk hymns of peace and
justice. Also making musical presentations will be the Luceant Lux of Whidbey Island. The Luceant
Lux,, organized by Rumi Keast of Clinton, will sing a contemporary musical arrangement of the
Buddhist Heart Sutra.
The service will begin with a First Nations smudging ceremony led by Laurie Julian, Marye Keating and
Bill Adams. The smudging ceremony is to cleanse the sacred space. Following the cleansing of the sanctuary there will be scripture readings from the Abrahamic faiths and the chanting of a Buddhist Sutra.
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The Vigil this year will feature a Seattle Mennonite pastor, Weldon Nisly, who
has a compelling story to share.
Pastor Nisly was on a peace mission to Iraq in March of 2003 when the U.S. “Shock and Awe”
bombing began. As the peace group raced toward the Jordanian border on a shrapnel littered highway, a tire blew and the car overturned. Weldon Nisly and two other occupants were badly injured.
The accident happened near Rutba, a center of support for Saddam Hussein. Rutba was targeted in
the initial U.S. bombing and the regional hospital destroyed. Despite Nisly having the “face of the
enemy” he and the other injured American were carefully taken from the car by an Iraqi and transported to a garage serving as the “hospital.” The compassion of Iraqis saved Weldon’s life. (Is the
reader reminded of the parable of the “Good Samaritan?”) In 2010 Weldon return to Rutba to give
thanks and offer financial assistance. The thanks were accepted, but the Iraqis said they only did
what was right and financial reimbursement was unnecessary.
This incident became the subject of a book, The Gospel of Rutba, War, Peace and the Good Samaritan Story in Iraq. Reviewing the book Archbishop Desmond Tutu writes, “The Gospel of Rutba
illuminates universal truth. In its pages you will stare into the soulful eyes of a foe and recognize a
friend ... The Good Samaritans and peacemakers of Iraq are torchbearers leading humanity to higher ground ... In this new light we can see the shared and sacred path.”
Following the Interfaith Vigil service Pastor Nisly will be available for a Question and Answer session in Campbell Hall.
The planning of the vigil has been the result of interfaith cooperation and contributions. Island
churches, faith communities and peace groups involved in the vigil planning and participation are
the Tahoma One Drop Zen Buddhist Monastery, Langley United Methodist Church, St. Hubert’s
Roman Catholic, Trinity Lutheran, Whidbey Friends Worship Group (Quakers), St. Augustine’s
Episcopal Peace Fellowship and Unitarian Universalists.
Although expressing different worship traditions and understandings of the Almighty, the different
faiths have as a common denominator a call for justice and peace. The Interfaith Vigil of Peace and
Hope is a wonderful opportunity for South Whidbey residents to share in different worship traditions while experiencing a common desire for peace and justice expressed in prayers, readings and
music.

D

ick Stein, the morning disc jockey for our public radio station KPLU, was heard to say recentley, quoting some famous wit, besides himself, “The problem with the human race is that the
stupid are cock sure of themselves, while the wise are overwhelmed with uncertainty.”
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St. A’s Crossword

1

2

by Ron St. George

3
5

4

6
7
8
10

9

11

12

13

14

15

16
18

17

19

20

21

22

Across
3. The patron saint of animals is St.__of Asissi.
4. What book of the Bible has the first passover?
6. I wonder if Bat Masterson is any relationship to
__Masterson?
8. King Nebuchadnezzer looked into the fiery furnace
and saw__men walking around.
9. How many wings does a seraphim have?
13. Zacchaeus climbed a__tree to see Jesus over the
crowd.
14. This year our __dinner had a 1950’s vibe.
16. Who disobeyed God and spent three days and
nights inside a large fish?
17. First thing God created.
19. Before her selection as the Presiding Bishop, Katherine
Jefferts Schori was Bishop of the Diocese of __.
20. In September 2013, many St. Augustine’s parishoners
founded a “chapter in formation” of__supporting; a
group supporting all of the Sacraments for all of the
baptized.
22. Jesus referred to this king as “that fox.”
Answers found on page 15

Down
1. Last name of two sisters who made pilgrimage to
England last August.
2. After Moses was given the Ten Commandments, he
wore a __over his face because he glowed.
3. Jesus said God will forgive us if we __others.
5. The Tuesday before Ash Wednesday is__Tuesday,
6. Jesus said the Kingdom of Heaven is like a __seed.
7. It’s the first name of our parish janitor.
10. In the entire book of __, God is not mentioned
once.
11. Who did God present to Satan as an honest and
upright man?
12. What kind of tree did Jesus curse for not yet bearing
fruit
15. __’s warriors could shoot arrows both right and left
handed.
16. Jesus took Peter, John, and __with him to the
mountain where He was transfigured.
18. The Bishop of the Diocese of Oregon is The Rt.
Rev. Michael__.
21. God changed Jacob’s name to what?
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Ted Brookes Presents

Adult Forums: October

W

ell folks, it’s pumpkin time once again on Whidbey Island. For many, this is one of
the most pleasant times on the island. Changing seasons, falling leaves, crisp & clean
air, and the Halloween frolicking by costumed children always make October a special month here in our special corner of paradise. Hopefully, the adult forum schedule for October
will match this glorious season, piquing your interest in and stimulating your imagination about
the subject matter being presented. Two must-hear lectures on early Christian writings will be
book-ended by a green briefing on wetlands & critical areas management, and an illuminating presentation on another important woman in the Christian Church, Teresa of Avila.
The forum dates, subject matter, and presenters/hosts are provided in detail below:
6 October-Wetlands & Critical Areas Management. Kira Swanson the Critical Areas Planner
for Island County will be presenting about wetlands and their ecological role on Whidbey Island.
During her presentation she will provide information on what wetlands are and how they can be
identified, their ecosystem functions and the services they provide, the status of wetlands in Island
County and throughout the United States, laws and regulations that pertain to wetlands, and how
to know if you have a wetland on your property. Kira has a master’s in Environmental Management
and a certificate in Wetland Science and Management. Ted Brookes will host.
13 October-Forgeries in the Name of Paul. A number of letters survive that are credited to the
apostle Paul, but which were clearly fabricated. This lecture considers two sets of such correspondence. Evidently forged in the fourth century, these letters were meant to portray Paul equal to the
greatest minds of his day. Of the 21 epistles in the New Testament, 13 were allegedly written by
Paul and 6 of those 13 letters are heavily disputed by scholars as having been penned by him.
Ted Brookes presents.
20 October-Paul’s Women, Part 2. Frank Shirbroun’s presentation “Paul’s Women” will be made
in two parts. On September 22 (Part 1) he discussed the background necessary to understand Paul’s
view of women and also discussed the first of “Paul’s Women,” Lydia of Thyatira. Part 2 will occur
on Sunday, October 20 when he will discuss three other women who ministered with Paul: Prisca/
Priscilla (and her husband Aquila), Phoebe and Junia. There will be printed hand-outs for both sessions. Ted Brookes hosts.
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27 October-Teresa of Avila. “God deliver me from sullen saints,” Teresa of Avila declared. Her
prayers were answered, for Teresa was far from a sullen woman. This 16th century nun was clearly
a charmer and a rarity in the history of sainthood, for she was a religious reformer, a mystic, and
something of a wit. (One especially trying day, she complained to God, “No wonder you have so
few friends, when you treat the ones you have so badly.”) But more than a humorist, more even
than a courageous woman who circumvented (male) ecclesiastical authority to obey what she felt
to be a higher call, Teresa is known as a passionate lover of God. “If you would progress a long
way along this road [to union with God], the important thing is not to think much, but to love
much,” she once counseled. “Do then whatever arouses you to love.” Come learn what other
lessons this remarkable woman can teach us, in a presentation by her namesake,
Teresa Di Biase presents.

The Lord’s Prayers: A Bible Study of the Prayers of Jesus

F

or the month of October, the Adult Formation Committee, is offering a 5 part Bible study of the
Prayers of Jesus, in Campbell Hall, at St. Augustine’s, with bagels and cream cheese refreshment.
The classes will meet every Tuesday morning from 9:30-11:30, with Tom Johnson leading.
The dates and topics for October are:
1/ The Lord’s Prayer - Part I
8/ The Lord’s Prayer - Part II
15/ Jesus’ Prayer in John 17, Part I
22/ Jesus’ Prayer in John 17, Part II
29/ Other Prayers of Jesus

Answers to St.
A’s Crossword
Across
3. Francis
4. Exodus
6. Maureen
8. Four

9.
13.
14.
16.
17.
19.
20.
22.

Six
Sycomore
Stewardship
Jonah
Light
Nevada
Integrity
Herod

Down
1. Reid
2. Veil
3. Forgive
5. Shrove
6.		 Mustard
7. Trisha
10.		 Esther
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11.		
12 .
15 .
16 .
18 .
2 1.

Job
Fig
David
James
Hanley
Israel
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Mission Sunday Offering October 2013

S

ome people live paycheck to paycheck,
walking a fence of financial instability.
Any emergency or life change can knock
them off that fence, sometimes into a downward
spiral of poverty. Helping Hand volunteers show
people that they are not alone, and provide some
immediate financial relief and helpful advice.

Helping Hand assists with:
• Heating bills

Helping Hand of South Whidbey is a Christian-based charity staffed by volunteers from
about 10 South Whidbey churches, and is supported through donations by churches, community donors, service organizations, businesses, and a few foundation grants from time to
time. 89% of our total budget is used for client
services.

• Electric Bills
• Rent
• Mortgage payments
• Home emergencies
• Budgeting

Our goal is to provide immediate financial assistance when basic services of life and well-being
are in danger of being discontinued. We also
make referrals to local, county or state agencies
for longer-term assistance.
Please note that we are dependent upon donations, so our organization’s budget is rather
small — less than $70,000 per year. In order

to serve as many of the people requesting our
help, we try to limit financial assistance to $400
per household per calendar year, except in rare
situations. We do not require clients to pay back
grants, though some choose to do so.

• Referrals to other agencies

816 Camano Avenue
P.O. Box 661
Langley, WA 98260
(360) 221-7777

Brian Reid
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Be the Hands and Feet of Christ
Most of you know of Helping Hand and give generously to the organization through MSO. In addition to providing
money, HH requires people to actually assist those who come through our doors needing help.

If you are an individual who is interested in helping others then we need you as a volunteer. Helping people who are hurting emotionally, spiritually, and financially in our South Whidbey community is a very rewarding experience.
Volunteers make a difference in the lives of others by lending a non-judgmental listening ear as well
as providing tangible assistance.
Helping Hand is looking for volunteers to staff its office in Langley (across from the fairgrounds)
for either three hours one morning a week or as a substitute volunteer when regular volunteers are
ill or on vacation, as well as other reasons.
You will receive training on how to help clients by learning how to take a short history, actively listen, and to submit small grants on their behalf to utility companies, land lords, and other
organizations.
If you are interested please call Executive Director Rosemary Martin at 360-221-7771 or email her:
rmartin936@aol.com. You may also contact me at church or at Beverly Babson - volunteer and HH
board member 360-321-4164, or email scotland@whidbey.com

Beverly Babson

W

e have many well published people in our parish. I would like to call your attention to one of
the latest on this list. Last July, Nancy Paris had a handy tip from her kitchen published in
USA Weekend. Congratulations Nancy.
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FREE
ADVERTISING
LIGHT READERS
DO READ THE CLASSSIFIEDS

St. Augustine’s-in-the-Woods

Recycles!

The empty inkjet cartridges that we usually throw
away as trash can be recycled and remanufactured.
Bring those empty cartridges to church and put
them in one of our collection boxes.

Got Junk? Need Help? Give it a shot. What
have you got to lose, but the junk and the
chores. To make it happen, just send
Albert your ad. arose@albertrose.com

HELP
WANTED

St. Augustine’s youth programs get paid up to
$4.00 for each empty inkjet cartridge that has
a print head, regardless of the brand or type.
Remember: Put the cartridge in the original
box that you would have thrown away after
it has been replaced to keep it safe from
damages and spills, or a Ziploc bag.

St. Augustine’s is a GREENING
congregation!

Look for the aluminum foil covered box in
the Fireside Room

Thank You!

REPORTER/CORRESPONDANT

f o r T h e Light. Pay is high in
satisfaction and notoriety. Work from
home and telecommunicate. Training
available to the right candidate.
Good communication skills required.
Knowledge of Microsoft word helpful.
Talk to Albert for details 360-331-4997
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BIRTHDAYS

OCTOBER

ANNIVESARIES

1. Chris and Jerry Lubinski

13. Carolyn Castleberry, Kate and Rob Scott

3. Nathan Picco, Maggie and Mike Seymour

15. Lynne and Jim Scapple

4. Bonnie and Gaither Kodis

17. Jack Picco

5. Elizabeth Davis, Bob and Lena Mann

18. Cheryl Smith

6. Barbara Renoux

20. Gary Hansen

7. Ted Bird

27. Barbara Strom, Jim Langler

8. Nancy Langler

29. Julie Spangler, Mary Mowery

9. Bob Bowling and Julie Spangler

30. Diane Wallock

11. Emily Anderson, Grant Heiken, Lily 		
Stanwood

31. Harry Anderson and Terry Bible

12. Grant Anderson

Vestry Recap September

K

im presented committee recommendations for a concert series next year. The sense of the Vestry is that it’s a
good plan, with perhaps a few adjustments to timing.

Kim and Nigel presented a revised Welcome Booklet to be given new parishioners. The Vestry is enthusiastic.
Financials: revenue continues to exceed budget, and expenses are also favorable. Harry thinks that with the Stewardship campaign now in full swing, pledges will catch up from the few that are delinquent. A 2014 budget of
$322,000 will be presented to the congregation; most of the increase comes from the unavoidable increase in Diocesan contribution.
Burnett House: will be listed during the first week of October. Ron (and others) have done a HUGE amount
of work getting it ready to list. We expect that when it sells we will be able to retire our outstanding debt from
expansion.
Communications: A committee consisting of Nigel, Jodi, Ron, Harry, and Jane Bothel will get together and iron
out exactly what we need in the job description of a Communications Director.
Ceiling Tiles: waiting until the manufacturer rep makes his recommendations and the installer fixes them.
Seaman Bequest: is in the hands of the court.
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All things have a beginning and an end, except God alone.

Moving Day for Rowena

R

owena Baker, daughter
of Helen Clendenin,
needed a more a affordable place to live, and St.
Augustine’s made it happen for
her. Jack Wood organized the
work party and after a good 4
hours of labor Rowena was in
her new digs at Millman Road,
with Barbara Houston as her
new landlady. You might ask
Brian Reid and Bob Dial how
their backs feel, but Rowena was
certainly grateful.
Albert Rose
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